
WHICH WILL IT BE?

Everything Now in Readiness
Fop the Voting. ...... v- -

MAKE N( MSTAKEGrand Military Display In Tien
Tsin, China. , ' Eelow we give the full democratic ticket which the Waterburydemocratic electors will be called upon to vote Examine J

Att" force 'here, eacfi"'-reiihent- ' having
itfj own doolie gang who perform all
caihp labpr. ' This is made necessary
however, 'by the fact that the Indian
regiments are composed of high caste
men..-- The ranks of the" cavalry regi-
ments are filled with blood relatives of
Raja,hs and prices and these-- men are
n,ever called for- - camp labor.
They are; fighting men essentially and
It is. almost safe to say :that every en-
listed man in the Sixteenth. Bengals
and the Bombays has bis own servant
and grooili. A -- ..- ... ; .r
;.lln lz?, rank and file, soldierly ap-

pearance and good rnar-ching- - there Is
nothing heard but praise for the Amer-
ican troops, i. The camps are well po-
liced; the men well behaved and there
lias been an absolute-- . absence ; of
rowdyism. , ; .s v :;:

embraced a list of such meetings to
be held at points considered most ad-

vantageous, there was little
left to be done In the final hours of
the campaign. On 'the democratic
side, the leaders were pleased to near
an enthusiastic report from the Hon
George Fred Williams, who"-reache-

home Sunday - after a speech-jnakin- g

tour of six weeks, for Bryan, covering
points in fourteen" states. Mr Wil-
liams expressed the greatest confidence
that Mr Bryan would be elected. Noth-
ing had developed to change the claim
made by the democrats on Saturday
that they would elect four congress-
men in Massachusetts and cut the
plurality for McKinley down to 00.000.

Tlie republican, leaders are waiting
as patiently as possible to see Tues-
day night's figures confirm their claim
that McKinley will receive 100,000
plurality in Massachusetts, and that
only one democrat will be sent to con-

gress from this state. .... ,

'SPEED Qg TROLLEY CARS. ;

Complaint made at Police Headquart-- .
ers By Dr O'llara.

Dr B. .A. O'Hara complained at the
police station this afternoon that the
shop cars coming In East Main street
at noonrun ataspeedprohibitedbylaw.This noon he said his coach dog was
picked up-b- the feeder on a car and
thrown to one side of the street in
such a manner that had it been a child
the result could not fail to have been
serious. The street at the time the ac-
cident occurred is always' crowded
with children going home from school,
and as rhe cars are run at an excessive
rate of speed

' he thought it his dutyto report the matter to the police.
Chief Egau replied that to procure a
successful prosecution In a matter of
this kind is extremely difficult. Trolley
cars are allowed to run eight or ten
miles, an hour and when they exceed
that rate which Is a common occur-renc- el

no oue on the car has ever been
known to complain unless an accident
happened,

" Almost everybody Is
aware that the .cars exceed the lawful
rate of speed but to be able to testify
so in a court Is qilte another thing.

''.'LOOK OUT FOR PASTERS.

your tickets closely, and ..see .that they bear the names as, given g
below. Make sure also that there are no pasters on your ticket as 2 SfS

the republicans are sending their ballots out to every voter, some S S
are straight and some. Are crooked, and some are pasted. ., i

There will be two tickets, one containing presidential electors, 5$ gstate officers, state senator aud judge of probate. The other will 33
contain the 'names of-- , tm) representatives and the justices of the
peace. Both 'tickets are placed In one envelope.

' ' - gThe polls-wil-
l open at 0 o'clock In the morning and close at 5

o'clock in the afternoon. ;
.

' :
, .

- fift
The booths will be located in the following places: 3? 9FIRST VOTING DISTRICT Number 22 North Main street, fs gvacant store recently occupied, as a meat market. - " SS
SECOND VOTING DISTRICT Temporary booth in the rear of f

tenement of Henry W Scovill, comer of V.'est Main and Prospect ljstreets, entrances' from Prospect and North Main streets. ffi M
TltlRD VOTING DISTRICT The Lobby and City Court room, gg-Cit-

hall building. West Main street. - , g
FOtTRTH VOTING DISTRICT The Auditorium building, iSgSouth Main street, below Grand street. - - SS' FIFTH VOTING DISTRICT Temporary booth on vacant lot on

the north side of Scovill street, between Brook and Spring streets, fffg

m

. biaih uti.u 1HST1UCT
store next south of the bridge on

DEMOCRATIC TICKET
NATIONAL TICKET.

For President WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For Vice-Preside- ADLAI E. STEVENSON.

Presidential Electors: Thilo S. Bennett, New Haven; Archibald
McNeil, Jridgeport; John W. Coogan, Hartford; Fred P, ... j3jM

,urr. Middletown: Simon A. Wheaton, k
Eastford; Natlianiel B. Stevens

Winchester. l&

Ro om adjoining E. T. Ford's
Main street In Watervllle. - '

TICKE'i. .

Bronson, New Haven.
G. Beckwlth, New London.
Woodruff, Litchfield.

C. Pinney, Stafford.
Huntting, East Hartford.

J. BYRNE ana FRANCIS P,

' , STATE
Governor:- - Samuel L.

Cyrus
Secretary: James P.
Treasurer: Edwin

Comptroller: William- L.

TOR COXORESS.
2d Dist OLIVER GILDERSLEEVE, Portland.

. .3TATE SENATORS.
5th Dist WILLIAM M. KENNEDY, Naugatuck.

For Judge of Probate ROBERT A. LOWE

GUILFOILE. .SS

LEADERS ARE RESTING TO-DA- Y

Richard Croker Claims 90,000 Demo-

cratic Majority in Manhattan Re-

publican Leaders Claim New York
State Connecticut Politicians Are

Urging the Stay-at-Hom- to Come
Out. .

New York, Nov 5. Republicans and
democrats are resting on the eve of
battle. Since Saturday night there
have been no developments in political
circles in this state. The tired hosts
of republican .paraders, weary as the.
result of the long waifs and the marc "a

In the rain on Saturday, made Sun-

day a day of rest in the full sense cf
the word. The democrats after their
parades and mass meetings in the va-

rious assembly districts of the borougil
of Manhattan, on the same day, were
also glad of the coming of Sunday. On
both sides, however, it was recognized
as the calm that precedes the storm.

Only at the headquarters and at the
leading political clubs were there any
traces of political activity. Those in
charge of the campaign employed tlieir
time in dictating statements tor publi-
cation and in writing final letters of
warning, of admonition or of Instruc-
tion to party leaders in the city or up
the state. Both republican and de'uo-crati- c

leaders revised their figures and
election estimates, and both sides
moved a peg or two. On the demo-
cratic side, Richard Croker claimeJ
the borough of Manhattan by OO.tKM.

plurality. The democrats have nut
given out results of their canvass- - by
counties and assembly districts, but
it is understood that they expect to
carry New York state by from 20,000
to 30.000 plurality. The republ'can
leaders, on the other hand, claim the
siate by not less than 100,00 plurality.
Senator Channcey M. Depew, who re-

turned a tour through
rural New York, is of the opinion that
the republicans will come down to
Harlem river with 185,000 plural' ly.
Admitting that the democrats carry
Greater New York by 90,000 plurality.
Senator Depew figures would make.
New York state republican by approx-
imately 95,000 plurality.

This year students of election sta-- (
tistics at political headquarter ac-

knowledge that- - much depends upon
the new vote an'd the Increased regis-
tration in the state. If these new
voters do not put in an appearance
on Tuesdav it is the conservative opin
ion that It will be difficult for the dem-
ocrats to overcome McKinley's major-
ity of 268,000 four years ago. Fair
weather, however, is necessary In .se-

curing a full vote, and fair weatnep,
while increasing republican plural'tJes
In the' country sections of the state,
has generally not had the effect of ma-

terially increasing democratic majori-
ties In the large cities. For those rea-
sons 'both republican and democratic
leaders" are at sea as to whether lair
weather or; foul weather will mean
republican weavtber or democratic
weather In this state this year.

' New Haven, Nov 5. The last day
preceding the eventful first Tuesday
after the first Monday in November
finds the situation in Connecticut muea
the same as on the previous closing
days of the campaign. - i

Perhaps the feature of the day Is to
be found In the distribution by the
democrats of pasters on a scale much
more elaborate probably than ever be-

fore attempted. It is sta'ted that iuto
every household in Connecticut hold-

ing a voter there has gone a complete
set of democratic pasters. At all
events the' mails have been deluded-- .

and the voters or tne state win m

find themselves provided with every
facility for flie prompt and convenient
casting of their ballots,

Organization activity Is unusualy
marked to-da- y also, and some of the
older men of the state have remarked
that they have never seen so much
work done just before an election,

It seems to be apparent that the
great drive of the democrats is to be
... ,1.. In 4ltfa stafa nn the, ctntA tfrlrir
"and the republicans are - leaving no
stone unturned to bring the figures of
their candidates for state officers as
close to the McKinley vote as possi-
ble. """' ''.

Both parties are directing a drive at
the stay-at-hom- e vote and unusual pre-
cautions are being taken to get eutthe
vote."- '. ' ' -

The republican leaders are, appar-
ently, ns confident as ever, and the
democrats are to-dn- y possessed of an
enthusiasm which leads them to talk
of a democratic landslide. .

v C. F. THAYER'S STATEMENT,
New Haven, Nov 4 5. Charles F.

Thayer; ehalrnian-o- f the democratic
state central committee, gave out the
following statement to the Associated
Press to-da- "I see no reason to alter
the viewp expressed in- niy statement
or Saturday,--Th- e republicans have
proved by their last hour methods that
they are on the run and have givt--

up the fight.. They' are sending out
misleading circulars. They are making
misrepresentations and are resorting
to every means to' elect their candi-
dates. On the-matte- r of presidential
ticket, I feel that Connecticut may be.
fairly classed as a doubtful state. In-
deed, the vote that Bryan will receive
will astonish many, and If McKinley
carries the sta'tcH will be by a narrow
margin. We shall certainly elect our
full state ticket by a majority over all.
"We will also elect Olldersleeve to con-?rre- s

by a good majority., and ' the
foirrth district will remain doubtful
to the last. The state-sena- te will bo
democratic.; My canvass, as , to y the

,., ii-- . -- .;. ''

! MASSACHUSETTS WILfc CUT.
- ? Boston,' NoV' 5". There was j no more
stir aoit the' headquarters of the re-
publican br the democratic "state com.
mlttetf ttere vthls- - morning than there
tbs two Tnorttba ago.' The plans of
boihJ committee were made - long
"tiEfieiJBlnee.i and, fcavtag1 been carrlep

Jta Saturday nlsrht. and In view
cf tot fact that the schedule of rallies

American and British Troops Lead in

Equipment and UniformFrench
and Italian Are a Showy Contrast,
While the Germans Are Handicap-
ped by ClothingThe
Japanese Are the Most Interesting.
Tien Tsin, China, Oct 1; With

troops of eight nations and " every
orauch of service, elbow to elbow un
der actual field conditions, both Pekln
and Tien Tsin at present afford a
rich field of-- comparative military ob-
servation of which the officers of the
various forces are taking keen advant-
age. This is especially noticeable of
the . continental forces, whose staffs
are everywhere taking note of equip-
ments and methods. There are now
quartered in this big camp what are
said to be representative contingents
of every military power. It is a mllii-tar- y

congress as complete as If devised

only for display, and the con-
trast between the forces is very mark-
ed, both in equipment, method and
discipline, yet at the same time ob-

serving officers find little room for
criticism of any particular contingent
of the Chinese expeditionary forces.
In equipment and uniform there Is ap-
parently little question that the Ameri-
can and British troops are superior.
The sober business-lik- e khaki is in
strong contrast to the showy French
and Italian uniforms, while the Ger-
mans, otherwise a magnificent and
picked body of men, are handicapped
in comparison by their
clothing. The German uniform, is a
mustard yellow khaki, apparently of
very inferior quality. The blouse Is
long and loose, without pockets, the
trousers loose, and ho leggins are worn
by the infantry. This Is completed
with a- wide-brimme- d .straw hat, such
as is seen in the southern part of the
United States, turned up at the side
and fastened with a corps badge. One
always overlooks the awardness Xt
the uniform, however. In the splendid
drill and discipline of the Kaiser's
Chinese army, while Its field equip-
ment, though a bit heavy; Is Well up
to date and compares favorably to
that of any other force. By far the
most picturesque troops here are the
British native regiments from 'India.
At present Great Britain has no white
troops here except a part of the Royal
Welsh Fusileers, known In - England
as the "Duke of Connaught's 'Own"
and a battalion of Australian volun-
teer naval reserves.

The show of Tien Tsin Is the Six-
teenth Bengal Lancers, the "Gentle-
men regiment of India." out on pa-
rade. Magnificently mounted on
country-bred- s, superb riders,, equip
ment as perfect as care can make it,
with
feenth is. a regim any nation could
feel proud of. The Indian cavalry are
probably the heaviest arnied mounted
troops in the world. Each man car-
ries the long heavy revolver, carbine
and - heavy sabre. The uniform Is
khaki, the blouse tight at the belt,
loose cord trousers, russet leather leg-gin- s

and ' the inevitable turban. The
Bombay Lancers are not inferior and
the foot regiment, which include the
Rajputs, the Punjab, and the Beloeh-Istan- s,

make a spit idid appearance,
the men being tall i qd slender and
carrying themselves si "erbly. ' '

The Japanese, are, however, proba-
bly the most interesting studies " for
the military men here. One loses
sight of the rather slouchy white can-
vas uniforms and Frenehy high
crowned caps In the machine-lik- e drill
and discipline of the Micado's men.
In discipline they are easily ahead
of all the other forces. Japanese sol-
dier works as none other does: He Is
always busy; he does not drink and
he is not in evidence on the streets.
Detachments of the little white-cla- d

chaps are always on the move.
Whenever one goes In the surround:
ing ' country for many miles put he
finds a Japanese outpost, their field
topographical parties are always busy v

and their commissary and qtiarter-master- 's

departments are wonder-
fully active and complete. Many off-
icers have found much to admire In
their transport system. There, are no
great bales or boxes in the Japanese
supplies. Everything is put - up 1$
compact matting bound bundles, none
too heavy for one man to handle and
the result Is expedition. It is the gen-
eral opinion of observers that the Jap-
anese soldier is the busiest, the quiet-
est, the best disciplined men in the
Chinese armies. . . j

'

The big German camp, .which occu-
pies the grounds and buildings for-
merly used by the American troops,
lying east of the foreign concession,
Is easily the model of all the camps
about Tien Tsin. It has attracted much
attention and .nothing but favorable
comment Is heard.' The Germans have
a :scheme for use of the shelter tent
which Is considered to be Ideal for
warm weather. The pieces of tcanvas
of an. entire company are lashed to-

gether and erected in the shape of a;
shed, without partitions. It is practi-
cally a roof and rear wall,, and Is
usually erected in the shape of two:
side , of a square, the walls being tq
the north and west." ' The Oermaii
cooking equipment Is complete In;
every detail and they have a wonder
ful quantity of wagons and transport.
There are new designs-I- field ambu-
lances, i narrow and springy, wagon-
ettes ' for general -- officers, fjeW post
wagons and nearly every sort, of ve-
hicle an army can need.- In variety
and completeness of outfit the German
representation is beyond, comparison
with anv .force here. , , " : ;

'. The question of transport , is hatur:
ally the. most Interesting to military
observers- - and In this connection .the
British have come In for much praise.
As organized the British . forces ; In
China; have the most effective field
transport for the character of cam- -

Lpaigatnff.taey are called .apbn to perr
tax-a- cauacn eompanyuscomniete wita

bits wn "pack train, from which- - It is
fajot separated. . aStout 'rmtle Jnaisn.

mules hardly anucn forger xhan, don-- j

keys, carry ailsqpplles jind .so far the
Britis.ii troops have 'not "suffered Toi-'lfrc-

bir supplies In any of The toarche
"the: allies have made. The same cans
.not be said of the other artthjs.- -' Ifl
common witn tne Japanese tne prmsn,
employ a large number or coolies. --

1 n,
fact they have the largest non-comb- at

; Hong Kong.' Nov 5. Reports from
Canton say the east river, rebels have
moved up .the river,

'' and- - boats are
now running. . from Pak Lo to Hn
Chau'lt' is considered probable that
the rebellion will shortly, die out. The
reformers admit that the rising was
premature and that - they had not a
sufficient supply of arms. ,

i. . As the French demand the execution
of the leaders In the Shek Lung riots
placards have been posted throughput
the '. town urging the people, to
slaughter the foreigners . If the de-
mands are pressed.

QUEEN A LIFE SAVER.

The Portugal Ruler Jumps Into the
.

Sea-an- Saves a Boatman.
New York, Nov 5.r-T- he queen of Por-

tugal, at Cascns, a fashionable seaside
resort, made a thrilling- rescue and is
now- a heroine In the eyes of all .her
subjects, says a Lisbon dispatch to
the : Journal, and ' Advertiser. The
queen was on the beach Idly
Catalao C,room, her boatman, bringing
his boat ashore. Suddenly a wave
overturned the boat. The queen, who
Is an expert swimmer, seeing that he
was drowning, sprang Into the sea In
her clothing before any pf her attend-
ants could, prevent , her. She swam
to the boatman's side and held him up
until persons on shore put out In boats
and rescued both. Croom was taken
to the royal palace. .The queen Is
none the worse for her experience.

ESCAPING BOY .DROWNED.

Was Trying to Get Away From Gil-

bert Home. ;,

Winstod. Nov Reed, a
colored boy, an Inmate of

the Gilbert Home, was drowned early
yesterday morning while . running
away from that institution. The boy
had been In tae home a number of
years and ou several other occasions
had left it. About two weeks ago he
escaped and-wa- s caught in Ansonla.
On Thursday in company with a white
boy he left again and went to his
mother's home at the South "End of
Highland lake. From there he was
brought biulwi the- - home again, but
yesterday mornins, about 4 o'eloek, he
stole out and once more stnrted out,-Hi- s

body was found lake.

WHAT FYLER SAYS.
Hartford, Nov 5. Q. .P. Fyler,

chairman of the republican state com-

mittee, gave to the .Associated Press
to-da- y the following statement of the
election "McKinley will
be-- given a plurality of over 30,000 in
this state. The republican state
ticket will be elected but with a less
vote than theiuational ticket: This Is
owing to the fact that many gold
democrats will support the democratic
state' ticket. However,-- - the entire re-

publican state ticket will be elected.
There will be four republican con-

gressmen' and twenty out of the
twenty-fou- r state senators will be re-

publican. - The lower - branch of the
assembly will have from one hundred
and seventy-fiv- e to two hundred re-

publicans;

COLORADO FOR BRYAI
. Denver, Col, Nov 5. Registration

has been largely Increased throughout
Colorado this year, mainly through the
efforts of the women voters. In Den-
ver 09,019 names are registered, 20,000
more than in 1890. Charges ot pad-
ding the registration nnd colonizing
have been made on both sides. Ou the
national ticket the question appears' to
be merely the size of Bryan's majori-
ty.. The fusion state ticket w'll not
receive the entire Bryan vot?. but its
success Is regarded as probable never-
theless. .. The Incoming legislature
will elect a United States senator to
succeed Wolcott and"' the fusionists
claim that not over a dozen members
pledged to Wolcott will be elected.

'. KANSAS IN DOUBT.
"

Topeka. Kan,- Nov- 5. W. J. Bryan
carried Kansas four years ago by 13,-00- 0

and two years ago the repub '.cans
elected Governor Stanley by 16,000.
This year both sides elaim the state,
but the chances se;tn' to favor the re-
publicans. There la . complete fusion
on national and state tickets la oppo-
sition to the republican ticket. It is
generally, conceded that republicans
will elect congressmen in first and
sixth districts. The fusion forces ap-
parently 'stand the best chance ,ln the
.third. Both sides make stronir clalm3
for, a 11 districts except in these ihito,'
iue reijuuuciius seem to nave; tne best
show in the seventh. . . !

WEATHER REPORT.

' :WashIngton, Nov 3. For Connecti-
cut: . Generally fair ht and Tues-
day; fresh west to north winds. '"

v, Barom. Tem. W. Wen.
Bipmarck ; . ,.. .80.32 20 NW Clear
Boston ;.'.'.. .29.80 ' 40 NE Pt Cldy
Buffalo , .' . . .. .29.84 50 N

'

Cloudy
Cincinnati . , , .30.10 48 JNW Clear
Chicago , . . .30.14 40 NW Clear.;,
Deiver-- ;, i.'. . A. 30.24 , S2 , SW Clear v
Helena J.;. ' 30:20 3-- t SW Clear
Jacksonville .30,06 J50 ,. N ' Clear
Kansas Cttyi:. .30.20 44 . BE-,N- Clear ,,
Naatucfcot i .29.70 52 Cloudy
New Haven :. .29.82 42 ;N Clear
Xer Orleans. .30.10 58 Clear
N.w '.fork' '; -- 29.82 50 NW Clear
Pitjsburg. . i : 29.93 52 W- - ) Pt Cldy
St Louis .30.22 48 NW Clear
f faul .30.14 S4 SW Clear

'
Waihltrgton .29.90 . CO NW Clear

BOTH CLAIM CALIFORNIA. "
San Francisco, Nov 5. In this state

the campaign has been attended with
little excitement. The leaders of both
parties seem equally confident and
It is impossible from surface indica-
tions to predict the result of the elec-
tion. Chairman Stone of the repub-
lican state committee in a signed
statement declares that California will
give McKinley at least 12,000 plurali-
ty and send a full republican delega-
tion to congress. Chairman Sims of
the democratic committee, states over
his signature that Bryan will have
15,000 plurality In the state and that
not less than "four of the seven con-
gressmen elected will be democrats.

KENTUCKY MAY LANDSLIDE.
Louisville, Ky, Nov 5. With a

quiet that is almost painful the demo-
crats and republicans throughout
Kentucky to-da- y rested on their oars
and awaited the opening of the polls

Both sides continue to
claim decisive victory, and a land-
slide either way need not be surpris-
ing. Conditions have so changed and
party lines have been so shattered
since the last general election that
any forecast as to the outcome in
this state is practically of no value.
The weather is perfect all over the
state nnu the indications are that the
biggest vote ever polled in the state
will be cast.

MISSOURI DEMOCRATS SURE.
St Louis, Mo, Nov 5. To-da- y was

spent in drawing together the loose
ends of the campaign and getting the
voters In line for "the final effort to-

morrow. J. M. Seibert and Thomas
J. Atkins, chairman respectively of the
democratic and republican committees,
reiterate the predictions made last
night- - and their respective followers
lexpress the utmost confidence. If
the present pleasant weather contin-
ues the vote cast in St
Louis and' throughout the state, will
be heavy. ' The registration, especially
in St. Louis, showed a heavy Increase.

THE CAMPAIGN CLOSED.r ..'..'
Chicago, Nov 5. Evidence that the

national campaign is as good as closed
was seen at the Auditorium hotel last
night when at 10 o'clock Senator
Jones, the national democratic chair-
man, and J. G. 'Johnson, chairman of
the democratic executive committee,
appeared at Senator Banna's apart-
ments on the fifth floor, pushed ihe
bell button and were Invited by the
republican aatlonal chairman to come
in. The rival campaign 'managers

greetings. Inquired after each,
other's health and finally dfrfted into
a discussion of the political outlook.

OHIO IS UNCERTAIN.
Cincinnati, O., Nov 5. Oq the daybefore election there are no indications

of radical changes in Ohio over 1890
with which year the Ohio returns will

night be compared. Four
years .ago the republicans in Ohio had
a plurality of 51,100 over the demo-
crats and 48,494 over Bryan as the
candidate of both the democrats and
the- - populists. ' Bryan is on only one
ticket In Ohio, this year. , It is con-
ceded that the democrats will make,
gains In Cincinnati and in other cities
but the republicans claim equally large
gains in the rural districts, i

MAINE IS REPUBLICAN.
Portland, Me, Nov 5. With only one

day Intervening before the national
election, the voters of Maine appear
.'ur more Interested In the outcome of
the balloting in other, states than iu
U.elr own. In Maine, , as usual, .the
only question is just how. larg? the
republican majority will be, and even
this matter apparently does not inter-
est the voters in general to .any greatextent. There were no indlca' ious to-

day that either party will make anyunusual effort to bring out. a big vote,and a quiet, uneventful election day is
expected - . . , ,

AMERICAN POLITICS V ABROAD.' Berlin, Nov.o. Emperor William en-
tertained at luncheon yesterday Dr Von
Holleben. the Germaa ambassador to
the United States;- Baron .Von Jlichth-ofe-n,

the Germany secretary of for-
eign affairs, and V Baron -- rSpeek Von
Sternberg, formerly German: charged'affaires at : Washington, and now
consul-gener- al at Calcutta. The con-
versation 'was largely . regard to
American' politics and the relations bei
tween Germany and the IJoited States.

FIFTY YEARS, IN PRISON.

The Sentence - Imposed - Upon a Con- -

.:'' vlcteA Murderer,. ,

Toer, N. H.. jfov Williams,
alias John Brooks, who some time ago
In the supreme ,'cour here was found
guilty of murder In th6 . second degree
iri causing the death, of Thomas Dob-
bins, in this city, last Fourth df July,
and who last ,Frfday...alsp.wa8 ' found
guilty of assault with iti.tentto kill,
upon Arthur Russell of Somersworth,
on the same date., was Sentenced to-da- y

to serve an aggresate..terro,of fifty'
years in state rtyearscaithe first charee and Twratv on the see';
ond. Williams "Nvirf) be '."iafcen'r tb 'tUi
prison .at Coacord tbnprew; .".' ,

The snootinfr-.o- f 'iol)bIpe aritrl"lhjs-sel- l
was the, result of.-- fltreet 'ilgbt,

In which James. McNaJI? nrid: Dobbins
were killed. andJtrfc,tbt''pWdn be-

sides Russalt.were blt by bullets. Wil-
liams, was pne, of, a . gang of. five men.
all at wiinm. were arrested stibseauent- -

ly. v.AU theaters h&ty .been 'acquit-- '
ted .of complicity la the' snooting.

Democratic Tickets Being Distributed
... With Republican Pasters.

.Tills afternoon the stores and houses
on Baldwin.street and the streets lead-
ing from It, were flooded with an al-

leged democratic, ticket. Qver the
name of M.' J. Byrne was pasted the
name of George L. Lilley. The people
should beware of these tickets. Take
no ticket until you reach the booth at
the. polling, place.

Is it so . that . George LHley rur-nishe- d

meat, beer and cigars for a par-
ty pf young fellows on Baldwin street
Saturday night, who led the great re-

former to believe that they were about
to form a club to advance his inter-
ests In the election contest. That's
the principal joke on the streets to-

day, anyway Is It true, Mr Lilley?

The ..Tammany men are looking for
Joe CorKs scalp. .Toe la out for Lil-le- y

but the club thinks that when he
decided to make this public he had no
brisinew to drag the name of the Tam-
many Hall association Into his com-
munication'. The Tammanyites met
yesterdav and were enthusiastic for
the: whole democratic ticket.

. it 1

CITY NEWS.
John Kelly of Bristol spent Sunday

with Thomas Lyman of East Main
street.

' The St Thomas" Dramatic and Lit-

em rv club will hold an Important meet-In- s

this evening.
St Mary's Reading Circle will meet

at the convent this evening at 7:30
o'clock,' All. members are requested
to be present. . - - ?

' Tlie' bartenders held a social session
in th United --States hotel yesterday
afternoon. .After discussing the; ques
tion of. terming an organization 'an ad
Jburnment was taken until next Sun-da- y.

.

"The American, Mills company and
the Consolidated railroad are erecting
a nice high fence on River street. It
has been- a long felt want and the
resident? f River street ar pleasd at
th Improvement. '

The prompters of the 'city held a
meeting yesterday with a view to com-

ing" to. an understanding regarding an
uniform schedule, of prices. While
nothing defirlte has been given out it
is understood all were of one mind on
this subject.

.The Young Ladies' Sodality society
of St Thomas's parish will given an
entertainment next Monday evening
in the City hall. In connection with the
fair for the benefit of the parish. The
dancing will be under the supervision
of Miss Loretta Hayes and the elocu-
tionary parts under the direction of
Miss Libbie Qulnn.
' 'Some of our prominent church peo-

ple are up In arms over the racket the
Italian band created on West Main
street last night. The music annoyed
the people who were at prayer and
the .chances are that it will be the
means of a .more strict observance of
the Sabbath; in the future, and if it
brings about this, result the public will
be proud of it..

The funeral of Mrs Sarah Benson
Was held yesterday afternoon and the
remains were taken to Thomaston for
interment. The .;floraJ tributes were
as' follows: Large cross, employes of
the Connecticut Lighting and Power
company. large pillow rrom relatives,
bouquets from Miss Alice Wood. Mr
and Mrs E.. Lawrence.- Mrs W. S. R,
Blake,. Boston Furniture company em
ployes. Mrs William . Phoenix. Mrs
Fred Phoenix and Mrs Thomas Wright
The pallbearers were Timothy Corcor-
an, James Senior. Albert, Ernest and
Eugene: Benson and W.. J. Costello.
- One of the. best and merriest social
sessions of the year was held at the
rooms of the Olympia club and Hell-
man .Advance "drum corps yesterday
afternoon. ! The crowd la attendance
was so large that itwas found neces
sary to use the adjoining rooms of the
American, band. Among those who
contributed to the entertainment were
Dennis Cooney," James Leonard, ."N a-

Ham Fogarty. Irvine ' and Mack and
AI T. Darling, J In solo selections.
Champion Peter Shea gave a remark
able exhibition- of baton swinginc ana
Frank. Gallagher and-- Maurice Walsh
acted, as accompanists.

The funeral 'of Patrick Higglns took
place- - this'' morning from flie fanj.ly
resldence on Unl$n street, with a mass
of, requiem at the Immcaulate Coucep-tlo- n

church, and interment in the new
St. Joseph's cemetery.'. The bearers
were W. E. Quigley, Isaac Straw and
George representing Wad-ha-

post;. G. ArR.,E. B. Reiley, Rob-

ert Parker and, Garrett' Sayers. . The
floral offerings Included a standing
cross-'ari- anchor" from ' employes of
the American-Mill- s Co; pillow letttred,
"Father" from the famtfy of the de-
ceased; wreath. B.' J. Dnlton; bouquets.
Mlsa Julia C, Reiley and fnenS Ntbe
American Mills Cb. . . ;
, . Attend the democratic- -

rally at tke
corner of Dublin and East Main street
at 8 o'clock. lAdresses by Kennydy,
Lowe. Byrne, Gullfoile and Tloms.
City Clerk Ryan f ill preside. Go and
hear, Rvan.

Iffi For Representatives MICHAEL
..'.-.

SOME SOLID FACTS,

The Rev Father Curtin Spoke Plainly
to His People Yesterday.

At the 9 o'eloc service at St Francis
Xavier's church yesterday .morning
the Rev Father. Ourtin ' preached an
interesting - sermon . on. the gospel ..'of

the day, which, in brief, reads; "Ren
der to Caesar the things that are
Cnesar's and to God the things that
are God's." Father - Curtin thought
that inasmuch as the reference to
r000flp nortninwi to "worldlv affairs
that It was especially applicable to
our own aay anuj time. ura mm
TMiimiiifip frnm one nlace to another, en

deavoring to induce e to stultify
themselves by casting tueir uanois
election day for certain .candidates,
whether they consider them qualified
to fill the offices they are looking for
or not. He wanted to know how law

tn ti mnintnined when those who
are expected to prosecute law break
ers make themselves tne associuie i

v,o i.m-ioo- lemint nnd furnish unfor
tunates with funds to, secure liquor
enough to keep tnetn stupui uum
after election. "Who'll prosecute the
irL-- a tvmt will be taken'in from now
uutil after election?" asked the rever
end gentleman. "uq you tiuu wt
men who are responsible for their
condition can afford to do it? No.

And this has been going on in our
own district for several weeks, and
has occasioned considerable comment,
public nnd private, written up--i-

n the
papers and made the subject of dis-

cussion in all parts of the city, princi-

pally because no such work is known
in other districts. It is painful to
those who desire to see this neighbor-
hood stand well in the community to
hear men who come around here only
at election time, some of them resi-

dents of New Haven and other places,
tell what they can do with a little
money in this district, the question
most frequently asked being, "How
are things on the Abrigador?" aud
the answer: "Oh, we've been up there;
the Indians are with us." The reason
there Is more of that kind of work go-

ing on In this district is because it is
generally believed that there Is a lar-

ger scum vote here than in any other
section of the city. They are met in
the saloons, where most of the evils
we have to contend against originate.
Who are these people? They. are the
gutter snipes of this district, the
clothes line thieves, the fellows who
sit up nights andij enter your chicken
coops when you 4re asleep, the ones
who robbed this chirrch' and whose
conduct in various-, other-.- , ways has
been and is a standbier disgrace to the
neighborhood." Father Curtin ad-

vised his people .fb .be sober on elec-

tion day and tovttej; according to the
dictates of their Wn conscience. He
has. preached many sermons
plnce he ofime to Waterbury. but it is
doubtful if he evief spoke to. better ad-

vantage tbnn he jdld yesterday. His
emnrks were tjmfly, tnfl mnny who

do. not fully-- ' nere with Father, Cur-
tin on other public ouestlons 'were
lnnd In their nr-l- s r his vlcwa nnon
this' matter nnd" didn't seem "to care
who heard them, !' - - ..' .

; :' -

. The sublect of Father Cnrtin's ser-

mon, together with some of his words,
were the talk of the town yesterday
and to-da- y and brought out this re-

joinder from one of ur prominent re-

publicans: "Father- - Curtin must not
overlook the fact that the vote's of the
bum element count' In proportion; to
their number as well as those of the
silk stocking brigade, but of 'course
they have to be sought In widely dif-
ferent places and by taeties peculiarly
adapted to their class. The work , of

looking them up developed upon cer-
tain men and they did It. If they hap-
pened to find them in larger numbers
on the Abrigador than in other "sec-
tions that was not the fault of those
who wanted to see them.,. The vote
getters would have. followed them justa vurcuuii uiio aay oiner part or
the town. Other men took care of the
silk .stocking crowd, and while theydid not incur the same amount of cen-
sure as those who went among the
'Indians,'- - still it is my belief that theydid just as effective work. .But we
will not crow about what has been
done yet. Meegt after election and we
will have a .chat about this whole mat-
ter."

This is in line with what FatherCurtin said in reference to the state-ment of one of our who,when taunted about purchasing votes,defended his right to buv them. n,lshows pretty conclusivelv that the av-
erage republican politician Is an ar-dent believer in that way of doingbusiness. While it Is true that the r
publicans scoured the whole town forvotes, the opinion seems to be generalthat they devoted more time to the

-- hleU(l,t-han to any oer district.was due to the difficultythey experienced in getting any respec-ta- be member there to turn their cdatsJJrZ he'r Breat deliht ia ending so
converts, is not known, but it isthought that when the time comes to'deliver the goods the southshow that they have been jollyimrTni

republicans for the past monthSt t'ickef018 f0rthe eydemo- -

WEDDED THIS MORNING.
Dr T. J. Kilmartin and Miss Mary C.

Coughlan. '.

A quiet, though pretty wedding, wassolemnized this morning at St Fran-cis Xavier's church, when Dr ThomasJ. Kilmartin of West Main street andMiss Mary Cecilia Coughlan of Libertystreet were united in wedlock. The
ceremony, as well as the nuptial masswhich followed, was celebrated by the.Rev Father Curtin at 5:45 a. m.. andwitnessed by a large number of pecpie. . :

The groom is one of the rising youn
physicians of the town, a popularmember of various societies, and Is atpresent a member of the board of ed-
ucation. He is one of the best knownyoung men in the citv and is a son ofthe late Thomas Kilmartin of WestMam street The bride, who is one of
Waterbury's popular young ladies, wasuntil recently one of our fair schoolteachers. She is the daughter otJames Coughlan, the well knownbutcher of Baldwin street She was
handsomely gowned In a dress of steelsilk poplin, trimmed with blue panne
velvet, with a hat to match,, and Inher hand she- carried a white prayerbook. .

The best mnn wns Jamac iriima.ffn
brother of the ernnm. The brides,
maid. Miss Margaret E. Coughlan, sis-
ter of the bride, was neatly attired laa dress of cherry pink, trimmed withecru lace. She wore a black hat and
carried a bounuet of !ingn.tbemums. - - -

After the marriage ceremony a wed-
ding breakfast, at tha im.
mediate members of both families wert
present, was field at the residence oi:
the bride's-- parents on Liberty street.
The weddlne srlfta
and costly .and attested, the great pop
ularity ot tlie two young people. The
happy couple left on the 8:12 train forNew York, where they will spend their
honeymoon. On their return theywill reside t 24fi Rrtt I

,ln the jiandsome new block', strhlch has
ties- - uxi. oy ; rank. Brothers. .


